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CALCULATECRAMER-RAOE {VEL. ERROR}= _v
USESNR ANDVEL. WIDTH
W

































AIRBORNE WINDSHEAR LIDAR BASE CASE PARAMETERS
(CO_ LASER)
ATMOSPHERIC PARAMETERS
LaRC PROVIDED MICROBURST FIELDS
NO RAINp HAIL, CLOUDS
MID-LATITUDE SUMMER MODEL ATMOSPHERE
AEROSOL BACKSCATTER COEFFICIENT _ = 5 x 10 -8 (m °1




WAVELENGTH [CO 2 10P(20)] _ = 10.591 _m
PULSE ENERGY = 5 ma
OVERALL OPTICAL EFFICIENCY = .1
PULSE DURATION = 2 _s
300 m RANGE RESOLUTION
10 PULSES AVERAGED
15 cm TELESCOPE DIAMETER (e -2 INTENSITY)
3 km FOCAL RANGE
AIRCRAFT POSITION AND LIDAR ANGLE PARAMETERS
4 km TO CENTER OF MICROBURST (ON-AXIS)
500 m HEIGHT ABOVE GROUND LEVEL
-30 LIDAR ELEVATION POINTING ANGLE
t
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AIRBORNE WINDSHEAR LIDAR BASE CASE PARAMETERS
(Ho:YAG LASER)
ATMOSPHERIC PARAMETERS
LaRC PROVIDED MICROBURST WIND FIELD
NO RAIN, HAIL, CLOUDS
MID-LATITUDE SUMMER MODEL ATMOSPHERE
AEROSOL BACKSCATTER COEFFICIENT p =
MODIFIELD NOAA-NPL-37 C 2 PROFILE
n
1.25 x 10 -6 (m -1-st -1)
LASER PARAMETERS
WAVELENGTH [Ho:YAG] _ = 2.0913 _m
PULSE ENERGY = 5 m3
OVERALL OPTICAL EFFICIENCY = .2
PULSE DURATION = .5_s (4 SAMPLES AVERAGED INCOHERENTLY OVER 2 ps)
300 m RANGE RESOLUTION
10 PULSES AVERAGED
15 cm TELESCOPE DIAMETER (e -2 INTENSITY)
3 km FOCAL RANGE
AIRCRAFT POSITION AND LIDAR ANGLE PARAMETERS
4 km TO CENTER OF MICROBURST
500 m HEIGHT ABOVE GROUND LEVEL
-3 ° LIDAR ELEVATION POINTING ANGLE
260
CO_ SYSTEMATIC PARAMETRIC ANALYSIS
Step 1: OPTIMIZE PULSE DURATION/RANGE RESOLUTION:
.5 _sp 1 _sp 2 _s, 3 _s_ 5 _sp & _s
(75m)p (150m), (300m), (450m)_ (750m)_ (?OOm)
Step 2: EXAMINE NUMBER OF SHOTS: lm 2_ 5, 10_ 50p 100
Step 3: EXAMINE FOCUSING: f = 3 km, T = m
Step 4: EXAMINE OPTICAL DIAMETER: D = 7.5 cm, 15 cm_ 20 cm
Step 5: EXAMINE REFRACTIVE TURBULENCE EFFECTS: C 2 C 2 x 10
n' n
Step & : EXAMINE PULSE ENERGIES:
l_J, 50_J, .5mJ9 5mJp lOmJ, 15mJ, 20mJ_ lOOmJ
Step 7: EXAMINE AEROSOL BACKSCATTER EFFECTS:
= 5 x 10 -8 10 -8, 10 -9 10 -10 10 -11 (m-l.sr -1)
Step 8: EXAMINE WET MICROBURST





EXAMINE AZIMUTHAL SCAN: ENCOMPASS ENTIRE WIND FIELD IN
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1 20 MJ C02_LIDAR LINE-OF-SIGHT WIND VELOCITY ERROR <I M/S TO 8 KM IN
THE DRY MICROBURST TEST CASE,
, 5 rIJ Ho:YAG LIDAR LINE-OF-SIGHT WIND VELOCITY ERROR < ,5 M/S TO 8 KM
IN THE DRY MICROBURST TEST CASE,
3, 5 MJ C0,2 I_IDAR PENETRATES TO WITHIN I KM OF WET MICROBURST CENTER,
4, 5MJHo:YAGPENETRATES TO WITHIN ,5 KM OF WET MICROBURST CENTER,
11 P_OTH C02 (100 MJ) AND Ho:YAG (10 MJ) PERFORM WELL TO 3 KM OPERATING
OUTSIDE THE BOUNDARY LAYER WHERE:
PETA (C02) = S x 10-11 M-1 ' SR-1
BETA (!Io:Y,_G)= 1,25 x I0-9 M-I ' SR-1
ii
,5, LIDAR PERFORmaNCE IN WET MICROBURST r4ODEL DOES NOT IMPROVE SIGNIFICANTLY
WITH REASONABLE INCREASES IN LIDAR PARAMETERS,
281
CONCLUSIONS
1 BOTHCO2 ArIDHo:YAG,_ESHO_ FEASIBLEFORAIRBORNE!'_INDSHEARDETECTION
FORDRYMICROBURSTS!'IITHLIMITEDPERFORMANCEINI'IETMICROBIJRSTS.
2. Ho:YAGPERFORMSBEITERTHANCO2 FORA SETOF IDENTICALLIDARP_S.
3. THESERESULTSAREQU#LIFIEDBYTHELIMITEDNUMBEROF TESTCASES.
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